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Following are the most significant issues of public concern ascertained from the station’s viewing area during the 
time period of October-December 2023: 

 
Community Development 

Morals 
Education/School 

Crime/Law & Order 
Pollution/Environment 

                                                               
 
Please note that the program airing times and durations listed may not reflect exact starting, ending and total running 
times for a particular episode and/or topic, but are good faith estimates of those times. 
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Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Education/School Ask the Pastor MPEG file 12/15/23 ATP121523 58:00 4:00 

Apostle J. K. Rodgers, Pastor Luvirt Parker, Overseer Renea Collins, Pastor Ronald Turner, Jr., Bishop Demitius 
Davenport. Is it okay to send my kids to public school? I would say, not only is it not wrong to send your kid to public 
school because it is the responsibility of the parent to raise their children in the Lord. Not only is it not wrong, for 
some families, I encourage them to send their kids to public school. Because they need that representation in public 
schools. 
 

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Pollution/Environment 700 Club MPEG file 11/03/23 SHC110323 49:00 1:00 

Operation blessing is providing clean water for those in need around the world. In Peru the residents of OKO had to 
rely on shallow wells filled with contaminated water for many of their needs and they had to walk more than 40 
minutes just to get water that was somewhat suitable for drinking. Then operation blessing provided a way to build a 
clean water system within the village giving 28 families safe water piped directly to their homes making it possible 
for them to have bathroom. One villager telling operation blessing I don't have enough words to say thank you. 
 

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Community Development Ask the Pastor MPEG file 10/02/23 ATP100223 58:00 3:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor David Hughes II. Is it 
alright for members of other churches to come in and host devotional Bible studies in our church?  Sure, as long as 
they teach the Bible accurately, I think that’s a great thing. Fellowship between churches is a beautiful thing. I think 
it’s great, as long as they know what they’re talking about.  

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Crime/Law & Order Ask the Pastor MPEG file 12/13/23 ATP121323 58:00 6:00 

Pastor Timothy Walker, Pastor James Friedman, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor Ricky Holmes, Pastor Nancy 
Galambos. Is it a sin on the person who participates in someone’s execution? This is regarding capital punishment and 
our justice system. There's nothing sinful about the situation. It's all ordained of God, and we need to understand that 
so, you know, I wouldn't necessarily participate in that but I wouldn't have a problem if I was asked to participate. 

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Morals Ask the Pastor MPEG file 10/02/23 ATP100223 58:00 3:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor David Hughes II. Is it ok 
to watch church services on TV, radio, or the web? It’s always good to watch anything spiritual to feed your spirit. 
There’s nothing wrong with that, as long as you’re not substituting that with going to church because you still need to 
be a part of that body.  

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Education/School 700 Club MPEG file 10/30/23 SHC103023 48:00 1:00 

This is the basement of the administration building here at the hospital and right now it's being used as an elementary 
school. In kindergarten for 75 kids from the surrounding area who have been forcibly displaced by this war and they've 
also been out of school for the last 3 weeks but now they're back. The reason that they're doing their school here in 
the basement is because it's also the bomb shelter. So, we have close to 100 elementary school children who some of 
their friends a large number of their friends have been killed, massacred. 
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Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Education/School Ask the Pastor MPEG file 11/30/23 ATP113023 58:00 2:00 

Pastor Brandon Hollis, Pastor Mark Galambos, Pastor Jeff Haywood, Pastor Melvin Steed, Pastor Tim Schulte. Is it 
okay to love God and science? When I think about where science came from, I say yes. But when I say that, I have to 
be careful that I don’t make science my God. I cannot take science and put it over the power of God. I can absolutely 
love all of the things that surround science but also love God.  

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Education/Schools 700 Club MPEG file 11/24/23 SHC112423 49:00 7:00 

The epidemic of school shootings has parents demanding action to keep their children safe. School security has 
become a $3 billion a year industry with much of that cost invested in high-tech equipment. Experts say the money 
would be better spent on training staff and students to recognize and respond to threats.  

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Education/School 700 Club MPEG file 12/11/23 SHC121123 49:00 5:00 

The President of the University of Pennsylvania resigned after outrage over her testimony to Congress last week. Liz 
McGill would not say that calling for the genocide of Jewish people violated school policy. A host panel is 
investigating Penn, Harvard and other universities for their failure to address anti-Semitism. In some cases, Jewish 
students are suing their schools because they don't feel safe on campus. CBN's Brody Carter reports from New York. 
The Jewish population in New York City is roughly 10%. At Columbia University they're in the top 15 of private 
universities by Jewish population and Jewish students that we've talked to at CBN they tell us they simply don't feel 
safe here. One freshman even filing a lawsuit against the university for failing to protect her against anti-Semitism.  

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Pollution/Environment Ask the Pastor MPEG file 10/18/23 ATP101823 58:00 3:00 

Pastor Tim Walker, Overseer Rena Collins, Pastor Ronald Turner, Pastor David Hughes II, Pastor Ricky Holmes. In 
Psalms 99:1, does this mean that the Lord causes earthquakes? The term here is not a reference to the shaking of the 
earth as in a natural earthquake. But look at the first three words of that verse, the Lord reigneth, the Psalm opens with 
in declaration of God's sovereign rain over the universe and the psalmist goes on to say that because he reigns as king 
over the universe all of the Earth it should be moved. All of us, both the inhabitants of the earth, even Earth itself 
should shake and quake in the presence of God's awesome splendor. So, it is not a reference of an earthquake but it is 
a reference of a shaking and all in wonder over the grandeur of our eternal creator. 

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Pollution/Environment Ask the Pastor MPEG file 10/19/23 ATP101923 58:00 4:00 

Pastor Brandon Hollis, Pastor Melvin Steed, Pastor Tim Sculte, Dr. Kathleen Wuopio, Pastor Jeff Haygood. Why did 
God put constellations in the sky? What do they represent? You know the first thing I think of is in Proverbs 16:4 it 
says God has made everything for his own purposes. So, when he initiated creation and we read about the creation 
account in Genesis that God created everything, right? We look at how God created, he spoke these things into 
existence. So, we see the trinity involved in action and God created this expansive universe to display his glory. And 
as far as why the constellations are there, I don't think I have a good answer personally for that. So, but nonetheless, 
it's created for his glory and we could behold his glory every time you go outside and look up on a starry night. 

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Pollution/Environment  700 Club MPEG file 10/17/23 SHC101723 49:00 1:00 

In case you missed it over the weekend, a rare spectacle dazzling sky gazers across the Americas. The moon passing 
in front of the sun Saturday creating an annular solar eclipse. The eclipse darkened skies leaving a blazing border 
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around the Sun and creating the so-called ring of fire visible to millions of people. The next ring of fire eclipse visible 
from the American skies won't be until the year 2039.  

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Pollution/Environment 700 Club MPEG file 11/16/23 SHC111623 49:00 1:00 

The island nation of Iceland where trouble is brewing underground, scientists predict a volcanic eruption in the coming 
days. In the southwest region meteorologists report constant seismic activity with hundreds of earthquakes a day since 
late October. More than 20,000 quakes have shaken the area. Authorities have ordered some 3,700 residents to 
evacuate. Aviation officials are also raising alert levels since a huge eruption back in 2010 disrupted International Air 
Travel. 

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Community Development Ask the Pastor MPEG file 10/13/23 ATP101323 58:00 2:00 

Pastor Eugene Norris, Bishop Demetrius Davenport, Pastor Samuel Vincente, Pastor Joseph Colini, Pastor James 
Friedman. Why should we love our neighbors? Chapter 12:30, says this, love the Lord your God with all your heart. 
And with all your soul, and with all your mind. And with all your strength, verse 31 says, the second is this, love your 
neighbor as yourself. There is no commandment greater than these. So, when we love the Lord with all of our heart, 
all of our mind, all of our strength, everything we have on the inside of us, we cannot help, but to love our neighbor 
because we know what it was like when we were down and out when we had nobody to love us. But while we were 
yet sinners Christ died for us and now, we can extend that love as well to somebody else. And so that's the greatest 
way, I'll put it is when your loving mother, father, when you're loved by Jesus, you can't help but love your neighbor, 
love somebody else. 

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Community Development Ask the Pastor MPEG file 10/17/23 ATP101723 58:00 2:00 

Bishop Samuel Hampton II, Bishop Shannon Truelove, Pastor David Craig, Pastor Steven Perry, Pastor Artie 
Kassimis. What does the Bible say about having “loyalty” in your family and friends? I would say that we need to be 
like Jesus Christ, we need to be loyal to family and friends for sure because if we are, it'll make things go a lot better 
for us. 

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Community Development Ask the Pastor MPEG file 10/26/23 ATP102623 58:00 5:00 

Pastor Brandon Hollis, Pastor Tim Schulte, Pastor Mark Galambos, Pastor Jeff Haygood, Pastor Melvin Steed. How 
can I follow Leviticus 19:18 when I have a terrible neighbor? We need to pray. We need to pray for ourselves to have 
the strength and the courage in the Holy Spirit to lead us in a way to love our neighbor. 

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Community Development Ask the Pastor MPEG file 10/31/23 ATP103123 58:00 2:00 

Bishop Samuel Hampton II, Pastor David Hughes II, Pastor David Gray, Bishop Samuel Truelove, Pastor David Craig. 
Should I attend any church I feel like choosing or should I be led by God? You need to be led by God in the church 
that you choose. Those who are the sons of God should be led by the spirit. So, the Lord will lead and direct you to 
the right church that is for you. 

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Crime/Law & Order Ask the Pastor MPEG file 10/02/23 ATP100223 58:00 1:00 

Dr. Faron Cole, Dr. Kathaleen Wuopio, Pastor Tim Neal, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor David Hughes II. Do 
Christians have to follow the laws of the Old Testament? We need to understand the law is righteousness and it is true 
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and it is holy. We are not under the law because the law has been fulfilled by Jesus Christ. We are supposed to follow 
these patterns for our lives so we can be a blessing unto the Lord. What the law commands, grace demands.  

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Crime/Law & Order  700 Club MPEG file 10/06/23 SHC100623 50:00 4:00 

A video from Jerusalem's old city is now gone viral. It shows Orthodox Jewish men and children spitting on the ground 
as they pass a group of Christians carrying a cross. Israeli leaders quickly condemned the incident and now police 
have arrested some of the men in the video. 

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Crime/Law & Order  700 Club MPEG file 10/06/23 SHC100623 50:00 4:00 

A Virginia pastor is giving thanks to God and his security team for stopping a deadly Church attack. In late September 
church security stopped the potential attack with just moments to spare as the pastor told CBN's Brody Carter. The 
miraculous intervention not only saved lives it also saved souls. 

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Crime/Law & Order 700 Club MPEG file 11/02/23 SHC110223 50:00 5:00 

Wrongly convicted, Josh Kerr spent 16 years in prison for murder, a murder that remains unsolved to this day. Before 

his trial Josh surrendered his life to Christ. His spiritual renewal was the one thing that carried him through the years 
of injustice. During his time behind bars the Lord took the anger out of my heart but it required surrender on my part. 
It required me handing that over to the Lord and then he took it from me.  

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Morals 700 Club MPEG file 10/02/23 SHC100223 46:00 4:00 

God's Garage Takes the Wheel is a Christ-centered non-profit that provides reliable transportation to single mothers, 
widows, and spouses of deployed military. It also helps empower these women by offering special training and sharing 
the good news of Jesus. We receive over 200 applications per month of women in need of a vehicle. The mission of 
God's Garage is simple, repair and gift vehicles to those struggling throughout the Greater Houston area. 

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Morals Ask the Pastor MPEG file 10/16/23 ATP101623 58:00 3:00 

Dr. Faron Cole Faron Cole, Pastor Timothy A. Roeser, Pastor David Hughes II, Dr. Kathleen Wuopio, Apostle 
Jonathan Richardson. If my son and his girlfriend move into my home upstairs, is that a sin on me? I believe that 
you're responsible for your home and the sanctity of your home. I believe that if you allow things to go on in your 
home that are inappropriate and wrong, then you would be charged, you know, by the Lord because the Lord calls us 
to be watchman upon the wall and that's of the city. But also, I think watchman of our own homes. So, in a situation 
like that, personally, I would not allow it. Now, maybe I'm just old school. I don't know. But I believe that God is a 
offended when we allow sin to propagate in our own home. 

Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Morals 700 Club MPEG file 10/20/23 SHC102023 44:00 1:00 

An 11-year-old boy is helping to lift the spirits of children in Israel with a simple message, we've got your back. The 
heart behind the effort Benjamin Elen from New York who wanted to help after he saw war breakout in the Middle 
East. He started a cards for kids campaign collecting cards from volunteers and even creating some of his own too, 
with messages of strength and support to children in the war-torn country. He says no artistic talent is required. This 
is the second time he's organized such a campaign, also sending a box to Ukrainian children after Russia attacked 
Ukraine. 
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Issue/problem Program title Type Air date Program number Program duration Topic duration 
Morals Ask the Pastor MPEG file 11/15/23 ATP111523 58:00 5:00 

Pastor Timothy Walker, Pastor Nancy Galambos, Pastor Ronald Turner, Pastor Joe Spence, Pastor Ricky Holmes. Is 
it okay to drink socially? For someone with an alcoholic background, it would not be okay but for those without a 
problem with alcohol it would be okay. I can’t say that it’s a sin but I don’t drink and I wouldn’t tell people to drink 
but I can’t say that it’s a sin. But it can lead to many problems, but I can’t recommend it.  

 


